The ordered p(1X1) monolayer phase of Bi on InAs(110) has been studied with the technique of angle-resolved ultraviolet photoemission spectroscopy. Three Bi-induced surface-state bands (S',S",and S'") have been observed. Their respective band dispersions have been mapped along the high-symmetry lines of the surface Brillouin zone. The upper two bands, S' and S", appear to be degenerate across most of the surface Brillouin zone except along the I -X' symmetry line. The bandwidths of the Bi-induced states of Bi/InAs(110) are significantly narrower than that of Bi/GaAs(110) or Sb/GaAs(110). The polarization of these surface-state bands has been measured and compared to predictions of current theoretical models for Sb/GaAs(110).
I. INTRODUCTION
The main motivation for studying group-V semimetals on the (110) surface of compound semiconductors is that these systems have been shown to form atomically abrupt epitaxial interfaces free of alloying. ' While significant theoretical and experimental work has been performed on group-V semimetals on III-V semiconductors, the majority have focused on Sb/GaAs(110), ' where the Sb overlayer forms an epitaxially ordered p (1 X 1) structure for monolayer (ML) coverages. ' This epitaxial ordering enables modeling of this system beyond a simple jellium metal picture of the overlayer, i.e. , structural effects can now be considered. A number of theoretical models have been proposed for Sb on GaAs(110) , and other III-V(110) semiconductor surfaces, to relate the effects of overlayer geometries to the electronic band structures.
Due to the favorable structure of Sb/GaAs(110), attention has turned to additional group-V semimetals on III- ' observed larger bandwidths for the Bi-induced surface-state bands than for corresponding bands of Sb/GaAs(110) . ' They attributed these larger bandwidths to either increased interaction between neighboring Bi atoms along the overlayer chains, or substrate mediated interactions. This enhancement in interaction may be the direct result of strain within the Bi overlayer.
In addition, the polarization of the corresponding surface states of Sb/GaAs(110) (Ref. 12) and Bi/GaAs(110) (Ref. 15) 
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experiment was performed on beamline U12B at the National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS), Brookhaven National Laboratory. The radiation was dispersed using a toroidal grating monochromator, which has been described elsewhere. ' The surfaces were prepared, and data acquired, in a magnetically shielded UHV chamber with LEED and Ar-ion sputtering capabilities. A chamber base pressure of 1 X 10 ' Figure 2 shows plots of the normalized areas of both the In 4d and Bi 5d cores vs Bi coverage. The In 4d core-level photoemission intensities are normalized to the clean substrate and the Bi core-level intensities to the core-level area corresponding to four ML. We see the typical attenuation of the intensity of the In core level associated with the deposition of an overlayer. As observed with other group-V semimetals on compound semiconductors, ' attenuation of the In core level is linear up to the first ML of Bi (laminar growth) followed by a break, which is associated with the completion of the first ML and the onset of multilayer growth.
As expected, the Bi 5d core-level intensity increases linearly, followed by a break in the curve, signifying the completion of the first ML. Both breaks in the core-level intensity curves coincide. By using these breaks to calibrate the thickness monitor, we were able to ensure the repeatability of the dosing process.
B. Bi-induced surface states
In Fig. 3 Fig. 5 .
On the other hand, it is possible to map S"' entirely along the X-M symmetry line. In Fig. 5 Table III ). Bi/InAs(110) and these systems, suggests that the electronic properties of the substrate has a greater effect on the electronic band structure of these systems than previously believed, which in turn affects the overlayer structure.
In Fig. 5 Bi/GaAs(110), ' and Sb/GaAs(110) . ' The polarization dependence of the surface-state bands, both experimentally and theoretically, are not expected to be exclusively p, -like or p "-like. Consequently, we have defined a secondary polarization dependence as a component of polarization dependence which is small in comparison to the primary polarization dependence of a surface-state band. The secondary polarization dependence of the surface-state bands of the theoretical models of Sb/III-V(110) semiconductors are in parentheses in Table IV. There is only marginal agreement between the polarization of the surface-state bands of Bi/InAs(110) 
